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ABSTRACT
T he me chanism for- th e metab olic act iva tio n of N,N-
dimet hylaminoa zobenzene is unkno wn. Alth ough cytochro me P·450 depe ndent
m ixed Junction oxygenas es are import ant in the acti vation ot ary larniues, there
ar e ta rget tissues for ary lamines wh ich do Dot conta in the se oxygenases. Th ese
tissue s do cont ain per cxidas es. Therefore a one :le ctro o oxida tion mec hnnism was
inveet igcted by st udy ing a Hor ser adish Per oxidase/h ydrogen peroxide caralya ed
m etabolism of aminoazohenzene s [i.e; Nvmethy l-d-a rninoaaobe nzene lMAB), N,N-
dimethyl-4-anlinoa zobenzene (DAB), aminoa zobenzene fAB)!, and by following the
binding of the act ivat ed pr oducts to exogenous DNA. In orde r to further exp lore
the mechan ism, th e eCCect of biological and pheno lic antioxid ants on metabo lism
and binding of the act ivated pr oducts of [HC] MAB was stuuied. Th e oxida tion
pr odu cts were analyzed by spect ro photo metry, high press ure li~l1id
chro matog ra phy and th in layer chro matogra phy. T he majo r pr odu ct ob ta ined
from bot h MAE and DAB at pH 7.4 was a dime r of rvtAB, i.e; N·
methyI J N(MAB)-4-aminoazoben ~ene . T he prod uct obtai ned at pH .s.O was
4'w(lVlAB)-N-meth yl·....amin oazob en zene. It is suggested tb at DAB is firs t N·
de methylat ed, a nd tben follows the sa me met abo lic pathway as does ~L~.
Ev ide nce suggests tba t AB is also oxidized to a dim er with N·N linkage at pH i A
and CoN linkage at pH 5.0.
Th e hinding of the act iva ted pr odu cts to calf thymus DN A was obse rved
sp ectr opho tomet rica lly. [14CJ MAB was used to determine th e qu~n tita t ;ve
binding by liquid scint illat ion count ing. DNA is attacked by a free radi cal of
MAB . and also by othe r radica ls form ed in chain prop agati ng rea ctions wit h the
MAB radi cal. The maximum binding of [HC] lVlAB to homo polyri bogu anylic acid
amo ng th e four homo polyrib onucl eotides suggests the pref erential b inding of the
activa ted products occurs at the guanine residues in DNA.
Th e phenolic and biological an tioxida nts inh ibit the DNA binding eit he r by
inhi biting th e tot al oxida t ion of MAB or by conve rt ing th e react ive met abolit es to
det oxicati on produ cts.
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INTRODUCTION
] . C hem le a l Carclnoseneftw:
The chemica l carcin ogens co n stitute a. large gro up of synthetic and nat u ra lly
o c curing compound s. The carcino genic na tur e of most of these co mpounds was
d iscovered &! a res ult of incid ences of cance r in human s exposed to them, e.g; skin
cancer in chimney sweeps in Britain ted Pott in 1075 to reeogn.ize th at soot.
p articles wer e the cause or caeeer (r eviewed in Heidelberger. 1915).
T he diverse natur e or eaec inc geuic compounds reeders it impossible to
p inp oint. a single molecu lar featur e as canc er produ cing. However, so me common
fe a tures can be idearified with reg a rd to th eir chem ical reactivity. Thus, it is now
w ell acce p ted th at in o rder to m anifest their carcinogenicity the ebemi cul
carcinogens have to be act ivated thr ough metabo lism. T he reactiv e species are
e lectrcphille end reeet with the e uclecphiltc groups of intermediar y metaboli tes,
p r oteins a nd Ito induce ce eeer] nu cleic a cids. Th e eaeelecgeete po tential o r a
c h emical c arcinogen C3 D therefore b e evalua ted by deted ing;
Iii th e rea.ctive eleerr cph ilee iu tbe m etabolic p rofile,
(ii) its binding to the cellula r informa tional ma cromolecules (Mill er &. Mill er,
1977).
Th ere are however some exceptions, for examp le, nitr osamides and som e
a lk ylating agents are chemicall y reac t ive themse lves (Heidelberger, 1975).
A ctin omy cin D b inds e oe-ecvalenny to DNA and has been sho w n to cause
m esotheli o mas upo n la traperitonea.l Iejeet lo ue (Svob oda. et at , 1970)_
2.A e tlvatlo n by Mo nooxygenase System:
The metabolic stud ies or chemica l carcin ogens hav e received great a ttention
durin g the past (our decades. T he mo st extens ively st ud ied system has been the
cytochr ome P -450 containing monoo xygenase system or t he en d oplasmic
reticulum. The actua l Iuacticc of th is system is th e detoxicat ion o f rcreigu
comp ....unds a nd drugs by converting them into wa.te r soluble and excr etab le
prod u ct! but the rea ctive int ermediates are sometimes noxious and lead to
carcin ogenesis,
Th e oxid ation by the mixed jun cti on oxidase system is co nsidere d to be a
two electro n oxidat ion (re viewed in O'Brien, 1984). Polycyclic aromatic
bydrocerbons, er latox lns and some chlorina te d compounds are con v erted to
epcxidee . Arom atic am ines suc h as N eacety la minclluoreae are N-hyd roxylated .
A1kylating agen ts ar e formed by the N-d ealkylat ion or n itrosam ines lin d
dialkylbydrazines (Magee tl al.• IQ75)
3.0 ther Activating Systems:
In spite of exte nsive stu dies of the mon ooxygen ase system, the possible
importance o r other sys tems cannot be overlooked. Th e activatio n of arylamines
by th e cyto chrome P-450 sys tem inv olves th e form ation of an N-hydroxy
deriva t ive which isacetylated or sulphated. Th ese conj ugates then lose a cetate o r
sulph a.te ion p roducing a reactiv e elect r opbile, th e nitr en ium ion {discussed later ).
With out the action ot acety l or su lp hctrens rerese th ese conjugates and th e
nitrenium ion cannot be formed. Th ese enzym es are ''' )1 foun d either in th e
Zymbal gland or in th e mammar y gl and . bu t these glands ar e targ e t tissues
(Irving d al. , 1971 &. Osborn d al.• 1980). Otb ee tissues may also contain an
activating system ill add ition to cytochrome P··J50. Brain and kidney medulla
contain pros taglandin synthetase. Hepetcevees and Kuprrer cells. mammary gland
and . bone m arrow contain peroxidase and ut erine t issue contain both peroxidase
and prostaglandin synthetase (rev iewed in O' Brien. HI84). Th e ultim ate
carcinogen ic molecules are very unstab le and react witb the aucleophtles
indiscrimi nately . Therefore they must he produced close to the informational
molecules. The pr esence or peroxidase in t he Zymbal gland (Osborne d at.; 19801
indicates the role or peroxidase in the activat ion or carcinogens. In (act,
peroxidase and prostaglandin synt hetase have been reported to mediat e the
cova lent bin ding of carcinogens to DNA (Vasd ev er al ., 10S1).
Ant ban tbren e (a polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon) does not have a bay
region which is required tor the formati on or dio l epoxides by the cytochro me
P-450 con ta ining monoxygenase system. None the less iI is moderat ely
ca rcinogen ic (Floyd , 19S2). The N-demeth ylation of some te rtiary amines lead s
directly to reactiv e species when cat alyzed by prostaglandin syn thetase (Lasker el
al., 1981 & Sivarajah et ai., 1981) and by hema tin and berncproteine {reviewed by
O' Brien, 1984).
Fina lly it appears tha t cytochrome P·450 in the presence of or ganic
peroxides act ivates carcinogens by a rou te other than two elect ron oxida tio n
{Rahimt ula. et at. , lQ74; Rahimtula & O'B rien, n175; Nordblom et al., 1976). T his
is t, peroxidas e activi ty, similar to th at shown by peroxidase itself with hydr ogen
peroxide. Takanaka et al., (1982) have reported the hydrogen peroxide depend ent
activation by leukocyte myeloperoxid cse of ca rcinogenic arylamines
Peroxidase and prostaglandin synthf"t~e med ia te the ecttvaticn of
carcinogens by a oue electro n oxidation mechanism. T he rad ica l formed as a
result cen eithe r bind di rectl y to DNA or bind afte r fur ther oxi datio n to an
electrophile (O 'B rien, HJ84)
4.F ree Radi cal In termed iates :
The free radic al intermediates of xenobiotics were conside red to be toxic
inte rmediates as earl )" as 19405. This view was supporte d because the physica l
carcinogens such as ionizing ra diations ar e known to produce free radic als. The
presence of a large num ber of free radicals in tobacco smoke has also strengt hened
this concept (Mason et ot., I082).
Th e toxic elfects of free radica l metabolites of amin es were discussed first by
Heub ner in 1948 (in Saunders et ot., 1964). Nitroxide rad ical -idduets with
microsomal membran es have recently been demonst rated (Stier ei al., 10801. The
cytochro me p·450 of rabb it live r mierosomes has been found to catalyze the
oxidat ion of aromat ic N-containing compounds with the generati on of nit roxid e
free radicals lSt ier et at , 1982).
T he formation of free radicals from the oxidat ion of N-h)'droxy -2-
acetylaminofluorene catalyzed by horse radi sh peroxidase and hyd rogen peroxide
was first sbowu by Bartsch & Hecker in Ion & 1972. (Fig .l) A similar rea ct ion
was observed wit h bov ine lact operoxidas e or huma n rnyelope rcxidase in the
presence of hydroge n pe roxide (Bar tsch et at., 1972). T wo potent carcinogens, 2-
nitroso tluorene and N~acetoxy-2-aminonuorene are generated from the
intermed iate nitroxy free radicals (Bartsch et al., 1971 ). Floyd 11gSO) showed that
N-OH-ACE.TYLAMINOF'LUORE NE
2 _NrTROSOFLUORE NE
o
cc=crr-,;-- N_ C_C H,\ h "" \ O-r-CH3o
N- ACETYL- N_AC~TOXY-2-AMJNOFLUOR£NE
F igure 1; HRP /H.P 2cata lyzed oxidation of N-OH-AAF .
free radical for mation occurr ed when N~hydroxy-2-acetylaminoCluorene IN-OR-
AAF) was oxidized by rat mammary gland parenchymal cells. T hese observat ions
explain th e induction of tu mours by 2-acetylaminoCluorene (AAF) in rat
mam mary glands.
Mason et at., (1982) have suggested tba t to impl icate free radicals as
chemical carci nogens, at least th ree condit ions must be met;
[i] the existence of free radical metabolites must be demonst rated,
(ii) a comprehensive know ledge of free radical chemist ry under physiological
conditions is required ,
(iii) th e activati on of chemical carc inogens into the frl';: radical must ta ke
place a t the locat ion of the tumour.
Th e free radicals formed during th e meta bolism of aao dyes, quinone
ant icance r dru gs and genti an violet have been det ected by electro n spin resonance
(esr) spectro metry [Meson et al., 1982) Chemical carcinogens including
benzo(a)pyrene (Nagata et al., 1974; Kimu ra et al., 19801, aminoazo dyes, 2-
acety laminoCluorene, naphthylamines and 4-hydroxy-a minoquino line- l--oxide were
found to generate free rad icals on metabolism (Floyd et at., HJ821. Th e in vUra
binding of these free radicals 10 DNA plays a role in car cinogenesis (Stie r et al.,
1972). A corre lation has been dem onst rated between radica l form ation and the
carcinogenicity of aromati c amines (Sti er et al., 1980).
5.Meeh anls m or Actio n or Horseyad lsh P er oxidas e:
Th e horse radish peroxidase/ hydrogen peroxide system has often been
assume d to be a model for all pero'.ddase/pe roxide systems. Saunders et al. (19M)
have proposed a. cyclic enzymic mechanism (Fig.2). Tbis scheme dearly indicates
tha t HRP first read s with hydrogen peroxide and is converted into Compound
I. The subst ra te to be oxidized acts as an electron donor and reacts with
Compound I. As a result Compo und I is converted into Compo und II and .he
subst rate is oxidized. Th e Compo und IT reacts with a second molecule of the
subst ra te (electro n donor} and is converted back to the original peroxidase. In the
presence or the excess peroxide Compound II is inactivated to Compound 1lI and
N .(F;g.2)
Bartsch & Hecker (1911) proposed the same scheme. One enzymic cycle
oxidizes two molecules of the substrate. The free radical generate d as a result
then undergoes disproportio natio n after forming a very unstable dimer.
8.AryI3ID.in es as Cal'c inogens :
Th e ary la-mines were recognized as carcinogens in the late nineteenth
century , when the products and by-products of the aniline dye indust ry were
observe d to cause bladder cancer in the workers (Mason et al., IgS2). N,N-
Dimethyl-4-aminoazohenzene (DAB) is known to induce liver and bladder cancer
in rats and dogs respectively. Dogs have also been reported to develop pulmonary
and hepatic tumours. However, it was not found to he eercinogenic in guinea pigs
and hamsters (Magee et al., iQS2).
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Mechanism or peroxidase catalyzed oxidations.
(after Saunders et al., lQ64)
1.Mechanlsl1l or Cy tochrome P-460 C a talyz ed ActlTa tton or
Arylamlnes:
Extensive st udies of arylam ine5 and in part icu lar DAB with microsomal
systefIlll b u e led to th e conclusio n th:lt three sequen t ia l st eps ar e requ ired Ior the
rnd a.bol ic act iva.tion of amincaec dyl!S suc h as j"· .: l-dimethyt. ....am iuc azobe uzeae
(DAB), N-methrl-4-am inoa zobenz ene (~1AB), and meth ylat ed DAB . Microsomal
cytoc h rome P-4S0 cODui ning monoxygenase N-deme thylates DAB to "-tAB
(Gu eng er ich, 19j'1 ). A microso ma l rIavoprotein, amine ox idase t hen N·
hydr oxy lat es this secondary amine. Th e N·h ydr oxyl a.ted am iuoeao bene ene is
furt her acte d upon by the cy tosolic sulp bot renereeeee nnd is co nverted in to th e
sulphat e conju gat e (Kadluba r d at , 1916). It is assumed th at the decomposition
of thi s sul pbate conj ugate gives r ise to the nitr eniu m ion IFig.3). Then the bindin g
or th e ni t renium ion to the cellul ar macromolecules leads to th e init ia tio n of
neop lasi a (Heidelb erger. 1975; Kadl ubar d at., 1916; vesdev d al., 1981). A
correla tion has bee n dem onst ra ted bet wee n the carcinogenic acti vity of DAD and
the rat e or N-hydroxylatio D. or DAB and its derivati ves (Kimura et al .• 1982 ). T he
increased hepatocarcinogenicity of 3·-met hyl.N,N-dimet hyl. ....am inoazo be nzene in
rats whose diet has been supplemente d by sodium sulphate suppo rts tbe rol l!'of
sulpbo t ransferase in the a.ctiva.tion of aminoazo dyes (Blunc k & Growt her, 1975).
P oir ier d al. (1961) eyn theslaed N-benzoyloxy-MAB as a model ulti mat e
carcinogen (t he sulp huric acid ester oC t his dye ia ext re mely unstable] , and t he
non-enz ym ic in vi tro bindin g o f this compound to pr ot eins , amino acid s and
nucle ic acids was obs erved. w tslceki d al., in 1975 also report ed the non- en zymic
binding of the syn tb et ic est ers to guanine. deoxy guanosine and amino adds. T be
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str ucture of the protein bou nd dye was found to be comparable to the prote in
bound dye from th e liver of a rat t reated wit h ~fAB. Moreover the dye ca used
sarcomas in ra ts at th e injection sit e (Po irier el al. , 1Q67i Lin el al., H16g; Lin el
al., HI7S).
Kimura and coworke rs (lgS 2) discovered tha t inhibitors of cytoch rome
p·450 suc h as ee rbc n monoxide, metyrapone and SKF 525A did not inhibit th e N-
hydroxylat ion of MAB in the ra t liver microsom al syst em. However , th e N-
hyd roxyla t ion was found to be inhib ited by c-nephtbotlevone, a specific inh ibitor
of arylbydroc arboD hydroxylase activity in rnethy lcholanth rene induced hepatic
microsomes. Therefore, it was eouc lude« tllat cytochrome P-448 and not
cytochrome P-450 is invo lved in t ile Nsbydrcxylation of MAB. T he mutagenic
act iva tio n was repo rted to be inhibited wi eh the antibody to cytochrome P-448,
but the inefficient inhibition of th e N-hydroxylatio n of rvL\B derivatives by
carbon mo noxide was not explained.
T he int eract ion of the ult imat e carc inogen with the macromolecules resul ts
in the init iat ion of neoplasia. It has been shown that DAB afte r ect lvancn with
the microsomes caused an increased accep tance of the initiato r tRNA for L-
methionine end th is errect was observed wit h other amino acids such as Lealaniue,
L-lysine and L-glycine wit h th eir corresponding tRNAs (St ivbo rova et ct., IQSOI·
IJHI-3'-Methy! DAB is metabolize d by rat liver microso mes and cytosol to at
least two electro philes. One of th ese elect ropbiles showed pref erent ial binding to
yeast RNA whilst anoth er bound to t he t issue p rot eins. NADPHjNAD H and
I
I
I
Ii
I
!
I
I
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CELLULAR MACROMOLECULES
F igur e 3: Activat ion of DAB cata lyzed by monoxyge nase
syst em.
12
eytceclic ~phospboadeno5ine-S.phOl9pbosulphate (PAPS ) were required as
cofactors COt the R NA binding b ut not for the protein bind ing [Leb ue &: Blueek,
IV70j. T he rats were tr eat ed wit h !3H}MAE and the major adduct isolated Crom
th e liver DNA was observed to co-chromatograph with N-{deoxrguanosine-8-yl)-
MAR T his ad duct con tained abo ut 45% oCthe total (3HI bound to the DNA
(T arpley d al., HJ80). Beland (1980) showed that 3-(deoxyg uallosin e-N2-yl) ~tAB
was the second major addu ct (10% or the total (3HJ bound to DNA) and 0.5-5%
oCthe 13HI was found in t he other adducts (T arpley d ai ., 1980).
Po irier el al. (HI67) used [HCJ labelled N·be nzoyloxy-MAB to study bindin g
01 the activa ted MAS to DNA. Using thin layer ebrcme tcgrapby , bindin g to
deoxyadenosine was Dot detected but analysis by HPLC (High P ressure Liquid
Chroma togra phy) , showed that 0 .14% or th e total bound radioactiv ity was due to
a ~tAB deriva tive of deoxyadenos ine. Unde r similar conditions 5% or the bound
radioad iv:ty was att ached to dec xyguenceine (T arp ley d al., 1980). These results
were again eoasistent with in vivo hepatic DNA bind iug (Lin et al., 1975).
Beland and coworkers (1980) showed that synthet ic N-be nroyloxy-MAB
reacted in vitro with DNA Binding to an extent of 1 mo lecule/ l OOO nucleot ide
residues of DNA was fou nd. AI ter HPLC 6 add ucts were detecte d and two or
these were found to be the same as those isolated from liver DNA following MAE
administ ra tion to rat s. T hese adducts were identifi ed by m ass, ul tr a. viole t, and
nuclear magnet ic resonance spec t rometry (NMR). N-(deoxyguanosine-g..yl)·MAB
was not det ect ed af ter t he seventh day of treatment whereas
J..(deoxyguanosine-N2.yl}.MAB was persistent a t a constant level for 14 da ys.
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However the former adduct "Was Iound to be predominan t in the beginning. Thi s
findiog :s in complete agreement with Warwick and Roberts ' report (1961) tha t
only 40% of the tota l bound radioactivity was found to remain permanently
bound whereas 60% was lost within on e week art'll tre atmen t .
One of the adduc ts was shawl. to have a covalent bond through the amine
nitrogen of MAB (Lin et al. , 1075). T he pH part itioni ng experi ments sho wed th at
subst itution did Dot occur th rough the Nt or 0 6 position of th e pur ine residue
(Moore & Kore eda , HI16). NMR spect romet ry ind ica ted that t he N-met hyl
moiety was a singlet and tha t there was an absence of the MAB amine proton .
T his suggested that th e su bsti tution occur red thr ough the amine nit rogen of
~1AB. The absence of tile Cs proton of deoxyguanosine suggested tha t th e add uct
was N-{deoxyguanosine..8-yl)-MAB (Beland et at., H180J. T he st ruct ures of th e
know n deoxyguanosine MAB cdducts formed in hepati c DNA in rats and mice are
given in Fig. 4.
Th us, both meta bolic and bindin g stud ies clearly indicate that the ultima te
species binding to DNA is a oitrenium ion of :,1ABand its derivat ives. However,
despit e extensive work , the mechan ism of activat ion is still not well un derstood.
Furthe more very lit tle if any attention has been paid to the ac t ivation mechanis m
by the peroxldases.
s .Peecxtdeee Catalyzed Oxid.. tion of Aromatic Amines:
Saunders e~ aI., (1{)64) reviewed the peroxidase cata lyzed oxida tion of
dirrerent aromatic chemical compounds. It " was suggested that the oxidation of
aromati c ami nes involves the format ion of tree radicals eit her by the abstract ion
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CH3F\~, ..N-Q~H
s:r: yNHH
deoxyribo5e""N ~ ~O
"=
. 23_{deoxyguanos me-N-yll- MAS
F igure 4 : The in ttivo for med deoxyguanos ine-l\.1AB
eddu cts.
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of an elect ron and then or a proton, o r by the d irect removal o f a hydro gen ato m.
The Cree radi cal form ation is then followed by the pairing or these radicals :!l.
diffe rent poss ible ways. As an exam p le the sc heme fo r aniline oxidat ion is giv en
in F ig. 5.
T he oxid ation of N,N.dim etby (·anilin e .at pH 4.5 by pero x idase an d
hyd r ogen per oxide led to the Iorma t.ic n or N ,N,N' ,N '.tetrametbyl-be n zidine w ith
the elim ination or two H atoms. It h as therefo re been suggeste d that. so me of th e
lree radical intermed iates dimerize to form benzidin e (Fig.6), white o tbers a re
fur ther oxid ized. Other poss ible dimerizat io n reactions could lead to a quino ne
diim ine (Fig .7) . Hey end co work ers (in Saunders et ai ., Itl64) have demonstrated
that radical su bstitu t ion coul d lead to II mixt ure or all isomers , the m eta isome rs
being the leas t .
The Following mecha nism or N-d ealkyla t ion of N-alkylamin es by HR.PI H::O::
has bee n pro posed (Sa unders et at., 1964);
R-NH. CH3 + H::0 2--~> R. NH.CH zOH + HzO.
R .NH.CH20 H---> R.NHz+ HCHO .
Grirrin and Ting (UI78) pro posed t he following mec hanism for the N-
demethy lat ion of ami nopyrines by the peroxidase syst em;
RzN-CH3 ----- .- - > RzN+ -CH3
R2N+·CH;-H- --> R2N+=CH2+ H4
,..
c5HfHZ~C6HsNH2 ~
A NILINE
-l'
NC H11 6 5
~HCsHS
~H~H N~
O:J II
NH
1
ANILINE BI.ACK
F igure SJ Scheme or a.n.ilineoxida.tion ca talY2ed br
horse radisb perox idase / hydrogen peroxide.
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F igur e 61 Oxidation or N,N-dimetb.yl-aniline Catalyzed by
HRP /H, O,
18
F igure 1 : Dirneriaaric n of the Free Radic als to quinone
diimine.
Nordb lcm et ai., (l g78) suggested that the peroxidase/ peroxide system also
catalyzes th e hydroxy lation of the substrate anrt comp ared the stoic hiometry oC
the react io n with tha t orcyt ochrome P·4S0:
(il RH + 02 + ~ADPH + H+ - - > ROH + H::O + NADP·.
(cytochrome P·-t50 system)
(ii) RH + XOOH - - > ROH +XOH. (peroxidase system)
,.
RH here represents the substrate and it was suggested by Nordblom et al.
t,hat an N-methy l sub strate is l'l-hydroxylated first aad th en spontaneous ly
converted into demetbylated amine with the liberation of formaldehyde.
a .Protection From C arci n ogen ic Meta.bolites:
Th e requirem en t of me tab olic oxida t ion an d macromole cular binding for the
chemical carcinoge n to exhibit its ca rcinog enic act ivity, mak es it obvious th at th e
factors inhibiti ng th e acti vat ion an d/or binding will also redu ce t he
ca rcin ogenicity o f the che mical. It bas also been reported that che mical
ca rcinogens bind to a wide vari et y of physiological nucleophili c compounds
(Heidelber ger, 1975 ; Mille r & Miller, 1977). Thus, th ese nucl eophilic compounds
may also serve as p rotec tive age nts.
Watt en berg (l g78) , has indicated tha t many an t ioxidan ts can redu ce tbe
ind uction o r ca nce r by inte ract ing with the chemical carcinoge ns. Kli ehus et al.
(lQ7 S) demon strate d th at th e pretr eatment or ra ts wit h the ra d ioprot ective agent
cyst am ine inhibited hepatic protein syn thesis indu ced by a nit rosamine and also
inhib ited the meth ylation or DN A. It bas been p ropose d that cystam ine eit her
reac ts with the carbonium ion, the pr esum ed act ive prod uct or the nitrosam ine, or
it might inhibit th e metabolism or dime thyl nitr osamine. Kli ehus et al. ( lQ75j
st ro ngly suggested that the protecti ve errect was due to met aboli c inhibition .
Ascor bic acid has also been repo rt ed to act as a scavenge r as th e alky lati ng
intermediates or nitrosamines wer e round to alk ylate ascor bic acid in mammalian
cells (Ed gar , 1974) . Ascorbate conc entrati on or 5 mM to 20 mM showed a 36%
inhibi tion or DNA methylation .
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The ben zo(a)pyr en e induced mutagenicity in SalTr'onl!lIa t llphimurium
st rain T A 98 dec reased to 54% in the presence of cystei ne (Wattenberg, 1'0)81) .
The amino acids tryptophan and methionine have been shown to have a.
protective role against electrophilic radicals (Wilson, 1082).
It has bee n shown that p henols prevented the bindi ng of benzid ine to DNA
by Cor ming add uets with the oxidized active benzidine molecu les.(Josephy
et.al. ,19S2j T he for mat ion of the coloured adducts of benzidine with butylated
hydroxyanisole (BHA) , gua icol, epinephrine an d serotonin in
peroxi dase /peroxide system bas also been reported. (Josephy et al. , 1982). The
inhibition of pero xidase cata lyzed in vitro binding of benzidine to DNA in the
presence of phenolic and biological de cors has been reported by Tsu ru ta et at.
(1'82).
It has also been pr oposed that appropriate free radical scavengers ccn be
effectively used to cont ro l the radica l reactions in biologica l systems. For example
a radical can be repaired by accepting an elect ron from a reducing agent,
T - + RSH---> TH + RS'.
The electron donating scavenge r is oxid ized as a result . The seq uential electron
t rans fer reactions of rad ica ls have also been shown.
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Thu s the net reactio n ca n be written as:
OH "+ Vit C ----- - > Vit C· + Off"
In discussing these processes , Wilson (1982) bas suggested that such u pro tecti ve
cockta il can also overcome steric and solubility barriers.
Clearly I the above review shows that DAB and its derivat ives ar e pote nt
carcinogens and are oxidized by the cellular enzymes to reactive molecules. Th e
binding of these activa ted molecules to DNA t .. eo init iates the carcinogenici ty .
Cytochrome P· 450 containing monoxygenuse system is well known for car rying
out the two electron oxidation of the carcinogens. However. ot her activating
systems are also equally importa nt. T he role or ionizing ra diatio ns in Creerad ical
mediated ca.rcinogenic processes directed the at tention of many workers towa rds
free radi cal inte rmediates. The detection of the free radicals in the metabolic
pathways of many chem ical carcinogens was su bsequently recognized.
furthermore , peroxideees in the presence of peroxides have been discovered to
catalyze the one electron oxidations of their substr ate to free radi cals. T he
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occu rrence or pe rox idases in many target rissuee, parti cularly those DOt known to
contai n th .. mcu oxygenase system , o r eulp bot rausferases e.g; the Zymha l :!:Ia nd of
the seba ceous ea.r duet • ma mmar y gla nd, and bone ma rrow indica tes th e
im por ta n ce of pero xidases in ca rci nogenesis. Fu r thermore, peroxid aeee in th e
presence oCpe roxi des hav e been discovered to c3talyze the one elect ro n oxid atk"'l5
or t heir substrates to Cree rad icals. Alt bou gh the ultimate car cinogen or DAB aod
its deriv ati ves has been found to be a Cree radical or MAB, th e acti va tion oCthe
ami uoazo dyes by t he pero.:idase sys te m b as DOt been explored .
Ther efor e, . th e ,'n vi tro meta bo lism of dimetb yl emlnceac be nae ce (DAB) ,
mo nomethyl-aminoa zobenz en e (lvlAB ) Bod am inoaz obenzen e lAB ) was st ud ied.
T he maj or produ cts obtained have been identified . T he bindin g of the activ ated
in te rmed ia tes to cal f tb ymu s DNA has also been meas ur ed quantitatively.
Fur therm ore, th e effec t of va r ious phenolic and bio logical redu cing age nts on the
metabolic pro file, total oxidat io n or ~1AB an d binding of the o xid ation prod ucts of
.\tAB to DNA has been inves t igated. It is known tha t the an t ioxid a nts exh ibit
th eir iDhibitory effec t by inh ibit ing the oxidation o f t ~ e potential carcino gens.
~Ioreover antioxid ants are also cons idere d to be the free rad ical scave ngers. A
st ud y of th eir effect on the pe rox idase cata lyzed oxi datiotl or a che mical and the
detect ion of co ncomita ntly bo un d ra dioacti vity to DNA co uld cer tainly pr ovid e
some valua ble explanat ion abo ut t he carci nogenic mechani sm of that chemi cal.
For exa m ple, th e absence or a. metabolite from th e metabolic pro file in the
presence of an ant ioxida nt, es pecially whe n it is associat ed wi th t he redu cti on or
inh ibition in DNA binding ca n help in dete rmining t he nat ure o r the act iva ted
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metabolite and th"en fur ther wor k could be carried out for the identi fication of
that particu lar product .
MATERIALS AND METHODS,
Material s:
The following chemicals were obtained from Sigrr.a Chemica l Co; Horse-
Radish Perox idase (ImP type IV), catCthymus DNA (grade VII), polyriboguanylic
acid, polyriboadenylic acid, polyribocytidyli c acid, pclyribouridylic acid, ur ic acid
12,6,S tr ioxypu rioe ), xanth ine 12,6, dihydroxypurin e), guanin e, adenine, Lccyatelne ,
N-acetyl-L-cysteine, nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphat e reduced form
tNAD PH). glutathione (GSH), Butylat ed hydroxyanisole, xylenol (2,6 dimethyl
phenol]. Hydrogen peroxide, ACS grade, ethyl acetate , ethanol, benzene,
methano l (HP LC grade) , ether, chloroform , were provided by Fisher Chemical Co.
Sodium chloride, tris , sodium acetate , hydrochloric acid, acetic acid and TLC
plat e coated with silica gel were also purchas ed tram Fisher Chemic al Co. L-
ascorbic acid (grade Analar) was pur chased from BDH and t-naphehol from
Eastman Organ ic Chemica ls. ACS (aqueous count ing solution ) was ob taine d from
Amersham Chemical CO.
METHODS,
l. Synthes is of [He] MAB :
114CJ-MAB was synthesized by Tsuruta in our laborato ry following the
method of Maurier and Chauvie r (1070) with modifications. {He_Aniline [mol.wt
194 and specific rad ioact ivity 102mCi/mmole) was diluted with cold aniline , i.e:
0.475 mg of (HCJ-aniline hydrogen sulphate was mixed with 41 mg of cold an iline.
256 ~1 of eN HCI (hydroch loric acid) were added to the above mixtu re. 0.5 g of
ice was mixed thor oughly. To this an aqueous solution of sodium nitr ite (0.35 g in
80 p.lwater) WI'S added dropwise with shaking . .;\fter five minutes. a solution of N-
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metbyla.niline hydrochloride (0.013 g in 0.15 ml) W83 added with shakin g. .-\n
aqueous solution oCsodium ,"cetate (0.138 ;' in 160 ~l or water ) was added JIt er 15
minutes and allowed to stand Cor30 minut es. EtbllJlol p .O tnl ) was added followed
gla.cia.l eeenc acid until a clear solut ion was obtain ed.
[ H CI~~L\..B was precipit a ted with the addition of 40 ml oC H~O, filtered. washed
with 10% aceeie acid. solution cad dried lyield.~:L50 mg). T he yellow needles or
[li e _MAE were dissolved in heptane and reerystally:ed usin~ ebarcoal powder
(yield :11.5 mg). Th e melting point was sr>c and the ~tAB had a. specific
radioactivity or 0.•5 uCi/~mole. .-\.single spot tRr =o.•S) was obtained all silica
gel thin layer chr oma tograp hy plat e which was developed in toluene ::net b3Jlol
(14:1 by volume). The radioactivity all the entir e cllromato~am .waa measured
and 98% oCthe to tal radioactivity was detected in t he I t ~ C] ),,!AB spot.
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2.Metabollsm or Amlnoeacb ena enes s
The activation of arylnrniue eac dyes (MAB, DAB and AB) catalyzed by
HRP/H~P2 was carried out in -a react ion mixt ure (tota l volume 2.0 ml) The
complete react ion mixture contained 0.05 M Tr is--HCI buffer, pH 7.4 or 0.1 M
sodium aceta te-ac etic ac id buffer , pH 5.0. ~lAB, DAB or AB {50 ,IolM). and H:P z
(100 ,101 M). T he react ion was init iat ed by adding 1 ,.g of HRP and incuba t ing at
37°C in a shak ing water bath . Alter a. tot al incub ation or 30 minut es, the reac tion
was stopped with 3.0 ml of ethyl acetate : acetone (2:1 by volume), shaken well
and cent rifuged {or 2 m inutes. T he yellow colou r was extrac ted com plet ely into
organic layer an d comprised 95-96% of the total radioactiv ity (Resu lts) origin ally
added to the reaction mixtu re. The remaining aqueous layer was extra cted two
more ti mes with th e same solvent. The pooled organic extract was then
evaporated and redissolved in 200 pi of meth anol for HPLC or T LC analysis.
3,HPLC:
A Wate r Associates' High Pr essure Liquid C hromatograph with a
»Bcndapek C IS' reverse phase column was used to sepa rate an d identity the
organic soluble meta bolite s. A volume of 10 pi or 20 pi of the abo ve mentioned
sample was inj ect ed into the column with the automati c injecting system of the
instrument. A linear gradient of water-methano l (35:65 by volume) to 100%
methanol was emp loyed Cor 30 minutes with a flow ra te of I ml/ minute. T he
metabolites were detected from the absorba nce peaks measured at 405 nm and
were ident ified by compa.ring their retention times with t he retention times of the
authentic standards separated under similar condition s. Th e quanti ty of
unmetaboliaed aminoazobenzene was measured by comparing th e peak height
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wit h th at or the known amouDt o r the erauda rd produd ch rom aLograpbed under
simil ar condi tio ns . The total amount or the oxidize d d y e was determin ed by
subt ract ing the amo unt o f unoxid iu d dye Crom the total a mou nt o r iginally ad ded
to the re act ion mix tu re.
<.TLC,
T he organic solu ble met lLho lites obtained Crom the pH 7.-1 reaction mixtu res
were dissolved in met hanol afte r evap orat ing the et hy l ecereee-eeetone (2: 1) layer.
T he prod ucts Crom t he pH 5.0 react ion mixt ures were dissolved in
meth ano l:benzene (1:1) since th ey were not soluble in either or the so lvent
separ ate ly. The tot al volume or t he organic soluble met ab o lites i.e : 30-S0 ~ I was
applied to the 20 x 20 em TL C ptcte coated with 60 silica ge l. Th e p late was then
deve loped in benze ne:ethy l acet at e (9:1 by volume) and a rLer dr ying th e co loured
products were record ed .
5 .Mass S pe ctr a l Analysi s:
T he metabolic pr odu cts were separated by silica gel thin layer
chromato graphy an d ex t racted in to et hano l. The solvent was evaporated und er
tbe N2 st ru m an d the d ried res idue was assayed by mass spect rom et ry. An alyses
were ca r ried out on a V G 7070HS doub le focusing mass spect romete r with a 2035
da ta sys tem. The samp les were in trod uced using a direct inser tio n probe which
was hea ted if necessar y to obtain II spect rum. T he temp er a ture or the ion ization
cha mber was 200°C and ions were generated by elect ro n impact usin g 70ev
elect rons. T he calibra t io n file was created teem per fluoeok erosene ~IS dat a which
was th ea used to mass ca libra te Ircm subsequent samp les . When ev er poss ible a
. series of coneecut .ive scans W 3,S av eraged using the da ta sys tem. Fr agmen ts of <
1% intensity wer e igno red (G regory,B. personal co mmun ica t ions I.
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6.Blndtng of the activated MAB metahoUtes to DNA:
T he reaction mixture! (final volu me 2.0 mi l cont a ined 3 m g of ca.lf thymus
DNA in addition to t he othe r constit uents mentio ned above in "Mer e bollsm'" .
DNA was add ed before s tarting the rea ct ion. (i ) The incu bation s were ca rr ied out
in a shaking wate r ba t h [or a period of 30 minutes. (ii) The organ !c solub le
unbound MAB and its m etabolites wer e extracted three times w ith 3.0 ml of ethy l
3cet a. te: acet~ne (2:1 b y volume). (iii) T he residual e t hyl acetate:acetone was
evaporated from the aqueous phase under N2 stream. (iv) Sodium dodecy l
sulphate (5DS ) was added to a final co ncentra tion of 1% and 0 .5 mg of protease
fE.coli} were adde d to th e aqueo us phas e and incubate d at 3i oC for 3().60 minutes
[unt tl t he solutio n was complet ly clear in dicating; the digestice o f protein) . [v] The
dissolved prot ein was ext r ac ted with one volume or water sa tura ted
pheno l:chlorororm (1:1 by volume). (vi) Sodium chloride was add ed to t h e aqueous
phase to a final concentration of 0.5 M and subseque n tly DNA was pr ecipitat ed
with 2 volumes of ice co ld et hanol. In order to obtain a bette r recovery , it was
stored at -20° C for tw o hou rs and was cent rifuged for 10 mi nutes. (vii) The
supernatant was disca rded, the precipitates were re d issolved in w ate r an d
reprect pttate d as before . (viii) Tbe pr ecipitates were washed t w ice with ethanol
and finally with ether. (ix) The resid u al ether was eva po rated under N~ strea m .
(xl T he DNA precipit a tes we r e dissolv ed in 1 ml of d istilled water . (xi) T he
abscrpetce spec t ra (from 700 o m to 330 nm] of t he DNA bound d ye were recorded
by a Sbimadz u recording spect ro photo me ter, modellN 240 .
l14q·MAB was us ed for t he quantitativ~ de termina t ion o f the bin d ing of its
2.
meta bolite s to DNA. T he procedure was ex actly the same as desc ri bed ab o ve
except aCter step (xi ). An a liquot oC0 .5 ml W 3S take n Irom ste plx}, mixed wit h 10
ml of the liquid scint illatio n coun t in g solut ion lACS) and the radioactivity w as
counte d by Liquid Scint illa t ion Co un ti ng. An aliquot of 30 pI (tak en from step
(x l) was diluted with or water (final volume 3.0 mi l and t he absorbance w as
recorded at 260 om so as to meas ure t he recov ery of DNA.
7.Time Course or the Binding of the Activated Metabolites of
[HC]_MAB to DNA:
Again the sa m e procedur e (desc ribed above) was followed exc e p t that the
DNA was added to the reaction mix tu re eit he r before or alte r a meas u red interv al
of s ta rt ing t he reacti on. Th e incu ba tion s were carried out for a total or 30 min utes
pe rio d aft er adding the DNA.
8.Measurement of Absorba.nce Spectra:
T he absorption spect ra were record ed (from j OOnm to 33 0 nm) by a
Shimadau recording spect rophotom e ter, mo del lr\o"-240. Th e react ion mixtu res
con sisting o f partial and com plet e sys tem wer e incuba ted at 37°C fo r ao min u tes
befo re recording th e spect r a. T h e isolated DNA fro m the complet e an d pa r t ial
rea ct ion m ixture s was dissolved in wate r and the spect ra we re recorded. T he
maj or met a bolic pr oducts of arn inoaa obenzenes were scra ped from the TLC
plate s, extracted in et hano l and the spectra were recorded.
9.Effect of the R educing Ag ents:
T he composit ion of the co mp lete react ion mixtu re was t h e same as
mentioned a bove, t he known qua n t ity of the reducin g agen t W3S added to the
rea c tion m ix ture befor e s tar t ing the reaction unless o therwise mentioned . Af t er a
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total incubation or 30 minutes at 37° C, the react ion mixture was extra c t ed with 3
X 3 ml of ethyl acet at e : acet one (2 : 1 I;y volume ), The pooled or ganic e xt ract w as
evaporated under a stream of N2 a n d the co ntents were disso lved in 200 ~l of
methanol. An aliquot of 10 pi was in jected Ito the HPLC column to determine
th e amoun t or unox idized MAB as described above. The rest of the extract w as
applied to the silica gel TL C plate and the radioact h'ity was meas u red in the
unoxidieed e-lq MAB spot .
DNA was pr ecipitat ed from the aqueous phase o r the reaction m ixtur e as
be fo re and th e radioactivity due to th e bound meta bolites o f I t ~cl l\lW w as
measured.
lO.Measur e m ent of the O xidation of the Reducing Agents by the
MAB/HRP/ H20 Z Reacti o n Mixture:
Ascor b ic acid: The reaction m ixtu re con ta ined 0.05 M Tris-Hel buffer pH
7.-1. 100 ~M H~02' 100 ~:\[ ascorbic a cid and the absorbance was reco rded at 265
nm for 1 minute. 25 pM i'vL-\B was added and the change in abso rbance at 265 om
was record ed for 3 minutes. T he co n t rol consis ted of th e buffer , 100 ~~t ascor bic
ac id and 2S $<M ~L-\B .
NAD P H:-The reactio n mixtur e consisted of 0.05 M Tr is-H el buffer pH 7 .4,
10 ~M H202, 100 .uM NADP H. Th e absorb an ce at 340 om was recorded for o ne
minute, 5 pM of ~1AB was added and the change in absorban ce was re corded fo r
a m inutes. T he eout rolconeisted of 5 ~M MAE and 100 ~M NADP H in th e butter .
RESULTS
A.The Oxidation or Amlnoazobenzenes:
DAB and ~ were oxidized by " 20 2 in a reaction ca ta lyzed by
horseradis h peroxi dase. Th e absorption spectra of the reaction mixtures
meas ured . a.nd th e react ion produc ts we re ext ra cted and examined by High
Pr esuure liquid Chr omatography (HPf.C) , Thin Layer Chro matography (TLC)
and mass spectrometry.
l.Absorption Speetl'''~
The absorption spect ra or partial and comp lete react ion mixtu res of l\.lAB
and DAB were m easured and a lp. shown in Fig,9 and Fig . IO. f1vlAB and DAB
a bsorbed m aximall y at 400 and 440 om res p ective ly at pH 1.4, and a fte r oxid a t ion
both react ion mix tur es abso rbed at agOom .
2 .B lgb Presure Liquid Chromatography,;
Meta bolites were extracted from reacti on mixtures with ethyl acet at e :
acetone (2 :1). The aqueous phase remainin g after the ext ra ct ion o f a reaction
mixture o r iginally containing:viAB W IlS co lo urless, and in experiments with [He)
MAB the a q ueous phase retained o nly between 4 and 5% of t.bc total radioact ivi ty
(Table 7 a n d Tabl e 8).
Ext r a cts from react ion mixtures co nta inin g M-\.B {Flg.Ha} and DAB
(F ig.llb) contained absorbing ma ter ial wit h a retention time of the sta r t ing
co mpound , but both extra cts also contained a m ajor pro duct with the s a me
re te ntion t ime. The minor pr oducts were pr esent.
The e xt ract from the MA.B rea ct ion contained a compound with the sam e
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F lgure9. : Absorpt ion spectrum of MAS and the products
formed by HRP/H~P:l cata lyzed oxidat ion at. pH 7.4:
Th e complete react ion mixture (tota l volume 2.0 ml) consisted
of O.OS M Tr is-HCI buffer (pH 7..1),50 #1M },tL<\B,
100 pM H20 2• 1 ..g HRP and the absorption
spec trum was measur ed aft er 30 minutes. The absorpt ion
spect rum did not change after this time.
-- - - HR.P + H::Pz in butter.
- MAEin butter.
_·_· _~lAB + HRP + H.p '2"
Fig.10;
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F igureUl l T he absorption spect rum of DAB and products
formed by HRP /H 20 :!catalyzed oxidation at pH iA:
T he complete reaction mixture (2.0 ml) consist ed of 0.05 M
Tr ig-He l butler (pH 7.4), 50 ~M DAB, LOO j.lMH"O...,
1 ..g HR.P and the absorption spect rum was me~ur;d afte r 30
minutes. Th e absorpti on spec trum did not change after this
time.
- -- imP + H20:! in buffer.
DABin butter.
DAB+ flRP + H:P :r
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Flgure lh Amleceacbeaeenes end th eir oxidat ion
products separated by HP LC: (a; MAil b;DAB. c;.AB.
T he reactloa mixtures (2.0 ml} contained 0.05 M Tr is-HCI
burrer (pH 7.4), 50 $1M DAB. 100 I'M H::P :!and
1 Pg of HRP. Alter incubat ing at :rroC for 30 minutes,
the react ions were sto pped an d ext racted with ethy l acetate
: eeetcn e. The ethyl aceta te: acetone exrreets were
evapo rate d and redissolved in 200 ,..1 DCmethanol and
a volume of 20 "I was injected into the HPLC system.
T he column used was a Ct8 pBondapak Reverse Phase.
Th e gradi ent was allowed to change linearly from 61)%
meth ano l in wate r (by volume ) to lOO% met han ol over a
period of 3D minut es. Th e now rat e was 1 rnljminute and
tbe products were detected by absorba nce 3.\ 405 om.
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retention time as aminoaaobenaea e (ABi (Fig. lla), and that from th e DAB
rea ('tion contained one wit h the retentio n time of;\lAB (Fig. li b) bu t AB was Dot
det ect ed in t hill profile. However, a sma ll pea k: at 30 minutes ret enti on tim e was
observed which W3S common to tha t of AB profile. T he ethyl aceta te : ace tone
extractable metabolites Icrrned from the oxidat ion of A.B by H:!02 catalyzed by
peroxidase are shown in Fig.H e.
3.Time Co urse of the Oxidation of MAD :
T able 2 shows that SQ% of MAB was oxidized in 10 seconds and the
reaction was complete in less th an 1 minute. T he amoun t of the major produ ct
form ed at 10 seconds wus th e same 118 formed at 1 minute i .e; about 80%.
Ther efore it can be assumed th3 t this product is stable towards furth er oxidat ion
and i3 tormed trom some unstab le interm ediat e and/ or lntcrmedict es.
T able 3 illustr ates the comparison or the tota l oxidatio n or MAB, DAB and
.\.8 eatalyzed by HRP /H :!O:! under similar conditions. It bas been observed that
.-\13was oxidized completely. The oxidat ion or ~L\B was 1.1':0 close to complet ion,
i .e,' gj %, but DAB was oxidized the lease. i.e; 15%.
.of.Thin Layer C hrom ato gr'aph ;y:
Four products were detected in ext racts or the react ion mixt ure cootai niog
DAB. One had an RF identical to that or authe ntic DAB, nod one identi cal to
th at MAB. T here were num erous products in ext racts or reaction mixtur es
containing~ and AB.
These included compounds with an RF iden tical with tb.:lt or the starting
compound. The react ion products or MAB aad DAB also contai ned a common
3'
'I'cble 1: The peak heights of the oxidation products of
MAE, DAB and AB separated by HPLC.
Peak Heights
14
DAB + lffiP + H: 0 2 .. 0 3 0 71 3 0 3.0 -Ii 6.:J:~~~ '"~~_:_ ::L _": : __.
Th e ethyl aceta te : acetone extracts of the reaction
mixtures were evaporated, redissolved in methanol and
injected into the HPLC syst em. Th e gradient was applied
linearly from 65% methano l/ water to 100% methanol for 30
minut es. Th e now rate was lrol /min ute and th e products
were monitored by absorba nce at 405 nm. The column was a
Cl8 »Bondepek Reverse Ph ase.
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Table 2: Measurement of MAB oxidation by HPL C:
Time Curve .
Peak Heights
Uucxidized MAE Dimer Oxidized 1-<lA.B
i,
l"
\'.'
r·Ii
No HRP 22Smm = 100%
10 see. 24.·; = 10JJ% 37.0 mm 89,5%
30 sec. 19.0 = 8.5 38 91.5
LOmin 6.0 = 2.7 42.5 97.2
2.0 min 6.0=2.7 38.0 97.2
Th e ethyl acetate: acetone extracts of t he react ion
mixtur es were eva porated , redissolved in 200 pi of
methanol and a volume of 5 ~ I was injected into the
HPL C system. T he gradient was appli ed linea rly (rom 65%
met hano l/water to 100% meth anol for 30 minutes. T he flow
rate was ~ ml/minute and t he produ cts were monitor ed by
the absorbance at 405 11m.
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Tabl e 3: Total oxidation of ~1AB, DAB and AB
catalyzed by HRPIH::O:r
Total Unoxidized Oxidized % Oxidized
MAB
DAB
AB
Subst ra te
100 nmole 3,0 nmole
100 nmole 85 nrnole
100nmole 0.2 nmole
Substrate
97 nrnole
15 nrnole
g9.8 nmole
Substrate
97%
15%
99.8%
Th e reactions were carried out in a total volume of 2.0 ml
containing 0.05 M T ris-HCI bu tler pH 1.4 , 50 JIM ~lA.B,
100 sM HZ02•1 Ilg of HRP. Alter 30 minutes of
incubati on at 37°C, the mixtures were extracted with
ethyl acetate : acetone. The extracts were evaporated,
redisso lved in 200 III of methanol and a volume of 5
III was inj ected into the HPLC system (Mate rials an d
Methods}. Th e peak heights of unmetabolized substrates
were compared with the peak heights of the known
quantit ies of the st andard compounds. The quantity or
the subst rate oxidized was calculate d by subst ract ing the
unoxidiaed a.mount from the tot al amount taken originally.
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Figure12; Thin layer chroma togram of the oxidation
products of DAB, MAE and AB [cste lyeed by
HRP/H~0'2 at pH 7.4l:
The reaction mixtures (2.0 mil contained 0.05 M Tris-HCl
buffer pH 7.4, 50 ~M MAB, 100 pM H.P2 and
1 pg of HRP . Afte r 30 minutes of incubation at 37°e.
the reactio n mixtu res were extracted with ethyl acetate :
acetone, the solvent was evaporated and the contents
were dissolved in a small volume ormethano l and applied
to the silica gel pla tes. T he chromatograms were developed
in benzene: ethy l acetate (9:1).
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meta bolite. Th is was a dominant spot on the chromatograms with Rr 0.87.
However, in the case of AB all the bands bad almost th e same intensity of colour
and 00 band was common to any band in MAB or DAB profile. T his supports the
HPLC results and suggests that MAE and DAB follow the same metabolic route
which is different from that of AB.
&.O xidatio n of MAE at pH 6.0 :
T he preliminary stud ies carried out ill OUf laboratory showed that t he
products formed at pH 5.0 bind twice {IS effectively to DNA as the products
formed at pH 1.4. Much of the pub lisbed work on HRi' has been done at a
slightly acidic pH rather than at pH 7.4. T he oxidat ion pathways of arylarnino
compounds have been determine d primarily at pH 4.5 [Saunders eI al;11l64).
T he absorptio n spectra of partia l and complete reaction mixtures at pH 5.0
are shown in Fig.13. Although tbe absorpt ion spectrum of rvlAB is similar to that
at pH 7.4, the abso rption spect rum of the complete reaction mixture is different .
After extraction of a. reaction mixtu re with ethyl acetate : acetone, and
evaporat ion of the solvents, the residue [unlike that from reactions at pH 7..11 was
Dot complete ly soluble in met hanol. P roducts were not , therefore separa ted and
measured by HPLC. Instead they were examined by TLC (Fig. H ). Th e
predominan t product had the same RF as that formed at pH 7.4, but its colour
was orange whereas the latt er was yellow. More produ cts were obta ined from
DAB at pH 5.0 than at pH 7.4.
Th e major products were extracted from TtC pla tes with etha nol, and the
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F lgur e13: The absorption spectrum of MAB and the
products formed by HRP/Up z cata lyzed oxida tion
at pH 5.0;
The complete react ion mixtur e consisted of 0.1 M Sodium
aceta te-acetic acid buffer pH 5.0, 50 I'M ;\,otAB, 100 /lM
H:P 2' and 1 pg of HRP . The absorption spectrum
was recorded aft er 30 minutes of incubation at 37°C.
The spect rum did not change after this time.
HRP + H.:p zin buller.
MAE in buller.
Complete reaction mixture.
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Flgure1/" ; Thin layer chromatog ram orth e oxidation
products of MAE, DAB and AB (Catalyzed by
HRP jll ,pz at pH 5.0:
Th e complete reaction mixtur es (final vo lume 2.0 mil
consisting of pH 5.0 buffer (0.1 M sodium aceta te-acetic
acid ), 50 pM of the substrat e, 100 11M H",O...and
1 J.lgor fIR? were extracted with ethy l ;ceiate : acetone
after 30 minutes of incubation at :S7°C. Th e ext rac ts
were evapora ted aod redissolved in a small volu me of
benzen e and met hanol and applie d 00 s ilica gel plates.
Tile ch romato grams were developed in benzene : ethyl
acetate (9:1).
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absorp t ion spe ctra were reco rded (Fig.1 5). Th e pH 5.0 pr oduc t ab sorb ed
maxim a lly ove r a broad range orwavelen gt h i.e; Irom 3QO om to 500 am.: whereas
the pH 7.4 product abso rbed max imally at 3QO nm. These spect ra were how ever,
compa rable to the spect ra or th eir respect ive rea ct ion mixt ures.
e.Meee Speetra.1 Analys is I
The majo r products obtained Cro m MAB 'an d DAB oxidation wer e isolat ed
and purified by thin layer chro matogra phy, an d analyze d by mass spect rometry
(Mate ri als and Methods). It was observed Lhat the molec ular ions of the pr od ucts
obta ine d from both MAB and DAB at pH 7.4 h ad the same mass Dumbe r (420)
and thei r fragm entation pattern s were th e same. F lg.rra and 17b indicate th at the
next fra gment to the par ent ion had the same m ass number as ~1AB 1211) and the
smalle r fragment s had the same patte rn :IS that or standar d MAB (a t 134 ,106,; ;
and 28 ) (Fig.16a).
T he m ass number 420 indicate s that the produ ct is a s dlrner " of MAB as it has
twice t he molecul ar weight orMAB less two.
T he maie r product of ~1A.B formed in a reaction m ixture at pH 5.0 was also
analyzed. Fig.IS shows that it had the same mass num be r AS th at formed at pH
7.4, i.e:; 420, bu t the fra gmeo.tation patt ern was d istinct from th at of th e pH 7.4
product.
E xa minati on by HP LC and TLC o f the ox idation products of AB does not
reveal any predo minan t product. The most non-polar produ ct obta ined in a
reaction mixture at pH 7 .4 (retent ion t ime 30 minu tes by HPLC ; RF 0.93 on TL C)
W AS exa mined by mass spectro me try. The mass spectru m (Fig. lUI indicates t hat
1.0
'.....- .
20 0 lOO
50
SOO
WAVElENGTH (rvn)
100
I
I
I
Fig.IS:
MAS
__.J:lH 7.4 PRO()JCT
_ _ _ pH5 PRODUCT
Figure IS: Th e absorption spec t ra or th e major
prod uct! formed at pH 1.4 and pH 5.0 (rolll ~lAB;
The major oxid ation pr od ucts of MABobtained fr om pH ; ....
and pH 5.0 reaction mixt ures were scraped (rom t he silica
lei TLC plate, extracted in ethanol end spectra w ere
recorded.
_ .- Major Product of ~tAB Icr rned at pH ;..1.
- - -- Major Product of MAB ter med at pH 5.0.
- "lAB.
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Flgure 16: Mass spectra orstandard (a) 1-LW , (b) DAB
and (e) AR
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F igure l 7: Massspeetra of the major products of (a)
MAB and {bl DAB formed by oxidatio n at pH 1.-1:
The bands 01major products were scraped from silica gel
TLC plates, extrac ted into ethan ol end the mass sp'!Ctra
were fee.lrded arte r evaporatin&the ethanol.
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Fig ure 18 : Mass spectrum of the major product
termed by oxidat ion or MAE at pH 5.0:
The major product formed hi a HRP/ H20 2 catalyzed
oxidat ion was isolated end purified by thin layer
chromatography and the mass spectrum was recorded.
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the mass number of this product is 390 which is equivalent to two moiecules of
AB less four hydrogens. This informat ion and the Iragtnentaticu pattern indicates
that the molecule was formed due to N-N coupling of the amino groups result ing
into the format ion of an a.zo bond between the two molecules of AB. A small peek
of th is metabolite was also observed in the HPLC profile of metabo lites of DAB
(F;g.l1 b).
7.EfTec:t of Asc orbic: Acid on t he Ox ida tion or Am inoazob en zenes:
React ion mixtures (2.0ml) contained buller, MAB (50 ItM) H20 2 (100 j.lM),
and HRP were (1 j.lg) added in that order at 3ioC. Ascorbic acid was added either
immedia tely before the HRP, or after fl. measured inte rval after initia t ing the
reaction with lffiP. After tota l incubat ion period of 30 minutes, the reactio n
mixture was ext racte d with ethyl aceta te : acetone, and after evaporation of the
solvent the extr act was cbromatog eaphed on silica gel TLC plates as described in
"Materials and Methods ". The results are shown in Fig.20, 21, and 22.
When ascorbic acid was added before HRP , the oxidation of iv1AB, DAB and
AB was almost complete ly inhibited, When ascorbic acid was added after 10
seconds to the reaction mixtur es containing MAE and DAB, it bad no ellect 0 11
the genera tion of oxidation products (results not given). in cont ras t when
ascorb ic acid was added after 2 minutes to a react ion mixture cont aining AB. one
oC the products normally formed (purp le in colour) disappeared and anot her
(orange in colour) W IIS increased (Fig.22). T he prod uc~ were ext racted from the
T LC plates wit h ethanol, and their mass spect ra were determined IFig.23, 24 and
251.
'/,1
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Figure 19.: Mass spectrum of the oxida tion product
of .-\B formed by HRP/H~02 cata lyzed oxidation at pH
i.4:
The oxidat ion product of AB with RF value 0.93 was
isolated from the TLC plate and mass spectrum was recorded.
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F igu re ~O : Errect of ascorbic acid on the
HRPfH20 2 catalyzed oxidation of MAB at.
pH 7.4:
Th e complete reaction mixture conta ined o.os M Tris-HC!
burrer pH 1.4, 50 11M MAE. 100 11M H...O".
Ascorbic acid was added eithe r beforeWst ; rting the reaction
with 1 11~ of HRP or aft er 5 minutes of sta rt ing the
reaction . The reaction mixtur es were extracte d with ethyl
acetate : aceto ne after 30 minu tes of tot al incuba tion at
37°C . The solvent was evapor ated, the contents were
dissolved in methanol and applied on a silica gel TLC plate.
The chromatogram was developed in benzene : ethyl acetate
19" ).
pH 7.4
DAB
c:::;,
6'
c::::=> MAB
=
Fig.21:
=DAB
HRP/Hz'lz
AscO'
=DAB
HRi?'HP2
=DAB
Control
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Fi gure 21: Errect of ascorb ic add on the oxidation
of DAB ca talyzed by HRP / H20 2 at pH 7.4 :
Th e com plet e reaction mixture con tained 0 .05 M Tris·HCI
buffer pH 7.4, SOpM DAB, 100 I'M H20~r Ascorbic
acid was a dded eit her before starti ng the rea ction with
1 Ilgof HR P or aft er 5 min utes orsta rting the
reaction. The react ion mixt ures we re extracted wit h ethyl
acetate: acetone after 30 minutes of total incubation at '
37()C. The solvent was evaporate d, th e contents
were disso lved in m et hanol and applied on silica gel TL C
plate. Th e chroma togra m was develo ped in benzene : ethyl
acetate (Q:l).
6'
pH 7'0
AZODiml!'r
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Figure 2 2 : Etrect of ascorbic ad d on the oxidat ion
or AB cat alyzed by HRP / H20:! a.t pH 7.4:
T he complete reaction mixtu re contained 0.05 MT ris- HCl
buffer pH 1.4, 50 ~M AB, 100 liM H...O....Ascorbic
acid was added e ithe r before star ting thereaction w ith
1 109 or HRP or after 5 mi nu tes of startin g the
reaction. T he rea ct ion mixtur es were extracted wit h ethyl
acetate : acetone aft er 30 minutes of tota l incubat io n at
37°C. T he solvent was evapora ted, the conte nts
were dissolved in metha nol and app lied on a silica gel TLC
plate. Th e chromatogram was developed in benzene : ethyl
aceta te (9; 1).
..
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Figure 23: Mass spectrum of the pur p le product of
.o\B formed in the absence of asecrbic ad d:
The reaction was car ried out under the standar d
conditions described in -Mat erials and Metboda'". The
organic soluble metabolites were chromatograph ed on
silica gel TLC plate and the purple band (Ry 0.331
w &s isolated and the mass spec trum was recorded.
~I
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Figure 24 : Mass spec tr um of the orange produ ct of
AB formed in th e absence of ascorb ic acid;
Th e reaction was carried out unde r the standard
condition s described in •Materials and Methods.". T he
organic soluble metabolites were chromatographed on
silica gel TLC plate and th e orange band (RF 0.25)
was isolat ed and the mass spect rum was recorded.
as
"lOU
Figure 15 : Mass spect rum or the orange product or
AB termed in the presence or ascorbic acid:
T he reaction was carried out uoder the standa rd
conditions described in -Materials and Methods- .
Th e organic soluble metabolites were chromatogr 3.ph~d on
silica gel TLC plate and the orange band (Rr 0.25) was
isolated and the mass spectrum was recorded.
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a .Blndlng or AcUnted Mo lecules to DNA Jt Ot her
Macromolecu les :
The DNA binding was carried out at pH 7.4 and pH 5.0 under standard
conditions &S described in ·~I&ttriab & Methods ". Assuming identical extinct ion
coefficients. it is evident from Fis:.26 that the oxidation products of AS bind less
to DNA than those of MAB and DAB (Fig.26 & 21).
It was assumed that the MAB product!s binding to DNA were very react ive and
therefore it W33 importan t to find out if they were stable or not. To determine
this, DNA was added to the reaction mixture at different time inte rvals after
.starting the reaction. Fig.28 shows that the maximum binding took place when
DNA was added to the reaction mixture before and immediately alter st art ing the
reaction .
The results ar t shown in Fig.28. It is indicated that binding to DNA occurred
even when DNA was added 30 minutes aft er st art ing the react ion. Th is indicates
the possibility or at least two types or products that were responsible fer binding
to DNA. T he most react ive product bound early. and a. less react ive or slowly
generate-; species continued to react a.s late as 30 minutes arter sta rting the
reaction. T hese conclusions have 10 be reviewed with nution because the amoun t
of the product bound was only 2-5%.
Similar results were obtained using homo polyribonucleotides to bind
oxidation products or MAB. T he results are shown in Table 4. Polyriboguanylic
ad d showed the highest binding. Polyribocyt idylic acid and polyribouridylic acid
showed the least binding. T herefore it can be suggested that the oxidation
products 01 MAB bind pre rerenti:t.lly to guanine residue in DNA. T he pur ines
0 .25
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Figure t(, : Binding or the oxidat ion prod ucts orMAB,
DAB and AB to caU thymus DNA at pH 7.4:
T he react ion mixt ur es (2.0 mil conta ined 0.05 M T r is-HCl
buffer pH 7.4, 3 mg orcaU thymus DNA, 50 p.M MAE,
DAB or AB, 100 M H20 2 aod 1 p.g or HRP and .
were incuba ted at 37°C Ior 30 minutes. The n DNA was
isolated by the standard procedure as described in
·Material~ and Metbcds'", dissolved in water and the
spect rum was r ecord ed.
DNA.
MAB+ DNA.
DAB + DNA.
AB + DNA.
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F lgu re 2"7; The binding orthe oxidation products of
MAB and DAB to cal! thymus DNA at pH 5.0:
The reaction mixtures (2.0 mIl contained Sodium
acetat e-acetic acid buffer pH 5.0,
3 mg of calCthymus DNA, 50 ~M MAB or DAB
100 /1MH20 2 and I #/o g or HRP and were
incubated at 37°C for 30 minut es. Then DNA was isolate d
by the standard pro cedur e as described in "Materials and
Meth ods." , dissolved in water and th e spectrum was recorded .
DNA.
MAE+ DNA.
DAB + DNA.
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Flgurt28: T ime Course orConlent Binding of
Oxidation Products of MAB to Cal f Th ymus DNA:
Th e reactio n mixtures (2.0 mil contained 0.1I,> :..1 Tr is-HCI
bu ffer pH 1.4 , 50 ,llM (HCI MAB, 100 I'M
H"O" and 1 ~g of Iffi.P at 3. oC. 3 mg of DNA
w;"~dded at different times ene e sta rt ing the reectlcn.
Aft er a to ta l ineubariou of 30 minutes ot DNA in each tub e
the r eact ion was stopped and DNA was isolated as described
in - Materials and Meth ods · and count ed ror the bound
radi oactiv ity .
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Table 4: Peroxidase ca talyzed binding of MAe
products to macromolecu les.
MABBiDding
(nmoles/mg DNA)
DNA 1.5
DNA (denatur ed) 1.3
Polyribogua nylic acid 2.2
Pc lyribcad enylic acid 0.•
polyribocyt idylic acid 0.2
polyribou ridylic acid 0.6
The rea ction mixtu re (2.0 mil conta ining 0.05 :V1 T ris·HCI
buffer (pH 7A ), 50 I'M of HeMAe, 100 I'M of H..,O.."
3.0 mg of the macromolecule and l pg of HRP w~ i;cu ba.ted
at 37°C for 30 minut es. DNA was isolated, dissolved in
1 ml of wate r and an aliquot of 0.5 ml was counted for the
bound radioactivity.
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(gua nine. ade nine, :::sntbine and purinol) did ~ot inhibit or enhaocl! the b inding of
oxidation p~u(' ts f.! MAS to DNA (T aHe 5).
C .Etreet at Blologieal Redueln g Agents:
The results are gilu in Table 6. Ascorbic acid strongly inhibited MAB
oxidatio n and its binding to DNA. Cyste ine did Dot inhibit the o:s: idation of MAB
eve n 1-1 the concentrat ion of 500 11M but did in hibi t binding to DNA. N- acetyl-L-
cyste ine sho wed inhib ition of both oxida tion and DNA bind ing IFig.:!6 & 2; ).
Glutathione(reduced form, f.e; GSH) inhibited DNA binding more than it reduced
the oxida tio n of MAB. Tyrosine decreased both MAB oxidat ion and bind ing to
DNA. NADP H did not "inhibit ~IAB oxidation but decreased DNA binding . Uric
acid was the most effect ive at inhibiti ng ~lAB ox idat ion as well as DNA bin ding.
Th e effed of ~l-\B on NADPH oxidation by H:!O~ catalyzed by horse radish
peroxidase was dete rmined by measuring the decrease in ebsc rbeec e at 340 om
over a period of time (Fig.29). It was observed th a t as soon as MAB was added to
the reactio n mixture t he absorba nce at 340 em decreased sh3fp ly. In the absence
of NADPH th e absorbance at 340 am was constant. The refore NADPH W3.S
oxidized by t he oxida tion prod ucts formed Irom ~lAB.
T he overall oxida tion of MAS W:lS not inhibit ed (Table 6) and it is likely that the
oxida tion prod ucts of MAS are not reduced back to ~l-\B but to some othe r
prod ucts which do oot react wit h DNA.
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Tab le $: Errect of purines on the bi nd ing of th e
oxidat ion products of MAB to DNA by pe roxidase
System.
Radioactivity bound
(expressed in
emotes MAB/mg DNA)
Non-extractable
Pr oducts aft er
precipi tating DNA
-----_._----_._---._.-----..._--- ._-------------------
No Purines 2.1 J .i
Gua nine 2.3 3.5
Xan thine 1.7 5.5
Hypoxanthin e 2.4 4.0
Allopurinol 2.3 .1 9
The reactio n mixtu res (2.0 ml] conta ined 0.05 M T ris--HCl
buffer (pH 7.4), 50 I'M },tIAB, 100 pM H..,O", 3.0 mg
of calf thymu s DNA , 200 pM of the purrnewand 1 liS
of HRP wer e incubated at 37°C for 30 minu tes. The aqueous
phase afte r precipit a ting th e DNA was measured for t he
radioactivi ty,
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Table 6 : Erreet of biological do n ors OD
peroxidase/H..O.. eatalyled bin ding of M<\B
p~uct.s to DNA.
---- - -...._.••....._----------...._--_...
Inh ib itor % Binding ~ MAS
to DNA OXl' tion
100
47
7
97
96
92
96
"95
86
63
'9
"'6
'6
26
12
11
100
30
S
68
34
se
72
11
100
"
"5g
60
50
100
8
SO 11M
100 /IM
l OO /IM
200,M
SOO~f
SO 11M
l OO..M
50 ..M
l OO..M
l OO. M
l OO..M
200 ..M
500 I'M
50 /1M
l aOI'M
200 /IM
SOO /IM
._--_.._-_._.__...__..._-_..._._.._.-...
Uric acid
Cys teine
None
L-as c:orbate
Glutathione
Ty rosine
NADPH
N-a.cetyl-lrcysteine
Th e reaction mixtures (2.0 ml) contain ing 0.05 M Tris-Hel
burrer (pH rA I, 50 IlM (He] M-\B, 100 ,1M 14 0 ...,
3.0 mg of cal f thymu s DNA . 1 ,Ilp; HRP and th e~iDhibitor
were incubat ed at~C for 30 minutes.
ao
F==========:;::===J'A~:~8
1.0
"60.6
0.2
TIME(min)
Fig. ~9;.
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FIgure 29: Decrease in A340 due to NADP H
oxidation by MAB/HRP/H.;p'2reaction mixtu re:
Th e complete reaction mixtu re (final volume 3 mil contai ned
0.05 M Tr is-HCl buffer (pH j A), 100 JIMNADPH, 10 "M
" ::P :! , 1.5 Pg HRP and 5 JIM MAB. The cont rols
contained. Ii) NADPHand MAB and (ii) NAn PH, HR.P and H~P:! ,
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"202+HRP ~ HRPI MAB)( OXIDIZED
-, ( ASCORBIC ACID
OXIDIZED RECUCEO
""P II ) MAe ASCORBIC ACID
Ascorb ic acid was also oxidized rap idly by :\1.\ B bcrserudis h peroxidase and
h.ydro~e l1 peroxid e a.~ pH 7.4. This was observed as tlle decrease in abso rban ce 3.&
~e5JUn. In the ebeeaee of either ascorb ic acid or ~[AB the absor ba.nce at 265 em
Wall constant (Fig.30).
•-\.1 the tot al oxidation or ~t-\B was inhibited by ascorb ic aeid (Table 6), it seems
that tbe primary oxidat ion product or :-VlAB (probably the :-VL-U3 rad ical cation)
was reduce d back to :-VL~ with resultin~ ascorbic acid oxidation.
Uric acid showed :l similar effect. and inhibited ~[AB oxidation 1JId DNA
binding probably by reducing the prima.ryoxidation product back to MAB.
:"l-a.cecyl-L-cysteine exhibited a more inhibitory effect OD. DNA binding d U ll.
OQ~ oxida.t ion. Therefore the possibility lJt :-VlAB adduct rormat ion with :"1-
acetyl-L- eysteme wa.:' explored. The results in Tabl e j do not sUg&e9t the
Cormation or wat er soluble adduces. Another experiment W3S car ried out to detect
adduct Iormarica with GSH. ~.a.cetyl.L-cysteine, and cysteme. Alter the
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0.6 k - - - - - ---- - MA8
"'A!l:ort:Jic:acid
Ascorbcocid
.,-f;RP ...HP2
TIME ( mi n)
Fig, 30,
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Figu re 30 : Decrease in A~65 due to ascorbic acid
oxida.tion by IVlAB/HRP I Hz-0'!. reaction mixture:
T he comp lete reac tion mixture (3 mil conta ined 0.05 M Tris _ He l
buCCer pH 1.4, ascorbic acid (100 IlMl. HRP (1.5 "g)
and~ (25 ~M. T he cont rols were Ii) ascorb ic
acid and MAB and (ii) ascorbic acid, HRP and H::P2'
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Tab le" : Effect of N-acetyl-L-eyste ioe OD HRP/H...O..
cataly zed oxidat ion 01 MAE ead its distriburi~n -into
water and <orgaoic phases .
Na DNA Wit h DNA
Contro l
50 ,IIJ.\t
100 I'M
~rgaDl:':~~JAqueous ~~c SOlu.~~. _Aqueou;
U OOXI Oxidi Ph ase Unoxi Oxidi Phase
dieed zed dired zed
MAB MAB MAIl ~L-Ul
DIDOles nmoles nmcles nmoles nmoles a moles
-------- -.------ ------ ..---- ------- -------
4.8 95.2 ! 5.7 :U 97.0 25.3
40 05 595 5 1 53. 46.4 8.-1
53.-10 .,166 3 " ,,"5. 54.5 4.1
--~...__._---------
Th e reaction rnixtuera (2.0 mil containe d 0.05 M T ris-HCI
burter (pH 7.4), 50 .llM (HCJMAB, 100 .11 M HzOz'
and I l'g orHRP . T he incubation period was 30 minutes at
31°C . T he organic soluble metab olites were extracte d
with eth yl aceta te : acetone (2:1j, evaporat ed, redissolved
in methanol and applied to the siliea gel plate. After
developing in benzene : ethyl ace tate (O:l) , the uncxidired
~L.uJ was scrape d and radioctiyity was counted. Tb e aqueo us
phase left aLer tbe organic extracts was counted Ior wate r
soluble radioactivity.)
Cont rol=No N-acety l-L-cysteine .
50 and 100 $1M correspo nd to N-acetyl·L-cJsteine.
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extraction of organic soluble MAB and its oxida.tion products, the aqueous phase
wee ext racte d with wate r saturated butano l, and radioactivity was measured in
both the butanol extract and the remaining water phase (Ta ble 8). The
detectab le radioactiv ity was not greater than that in the control. The inhibitory
effect on DNA binding is therefore principally due to reduction of the oxidation
products (radica l catio ns and dime ric products). However at higher peroxidase
concentrations and at pH 6.5, wate r solub le adducts were formed (Rabimtula,M
and O'Brien, J.P . personal communications).
D.The Effect or Phenolic Com pounds :
T hese experiments were car ried out as described for biological reducing
agents. The phenolic antioxidant buty lated hydrcxyeeeoi (BHA) inhib ited ~lAB
oxidat ion and decrease d DNA binding concomitantly (Table 9). Other phenolic
compoun ds had a similar effect . e-Napb thoi inhibited very st rongly both DNA
binding and oxidation of MAB. Xylenol(2,6,dimethyl phe nol) decreased the DNA
binding to 58% at a 100 »M concen tration but MAE oxidation was not inhibited
significant ly. In t he ease of 4·metbyl catechol however, both binding and
oxidation were inhi bited to the same extent and the inhibition was dose
dependent. P resumably a-naphthol reduces the oxidized dimers and radica l cat ion
whereas xyleccl reduced the oxidized dimers and BHA. reduced tbe radical
cations.
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. T abl e 8: T he erreet or the redu cing age nts with tbiol
gro ups OD. the aqueo us soluble MAB met aboli tes .
. Water
P hase
omoles
But anol
Phase
umoles
Total
Aqueo us
Soluble
urnoles
Control (No HRP) 0.02 0,03 0.03
Cont ro l (No redu eing;agen t) 2.5 1.3 3.8
Gluta t hione (500 pM) 2.2 0" 2.6
Cysteine (500 pM) 2.1 1.0 3.0
N·acetyl-L
-eyat eine (500 I'M) 2.8 0.7 3.5
--- ----- -------------------- - -----------
The rea ct ion mixtures (2.0 ml] contai ning 0.05 M Tris--HCI
bulferb (pH 7.4 ). 5O...M (He] "lAB . 100 pM" "0 ,,.
1 Pg HRP and SOO 11M or the redu cing agent w~r;
incubated at 3T'C. Alter 30 minutes, they were
extracted wit h ethyl aceta te : acetone and ether. The
remaining aqu eow phase was ext racted with wate r sa tu ra ted
buta nol and the two phases were sepa rate ly counted tor
radioctivity.
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Table Q: T he effect of phenolic compo unds en
peroxidase/H :P2 cat:'I.I}'zed binding of MAE
products to DNA.
Inh ibitor % Binding % MAE
to DNA Oxidation
NODe
Buty lat ed hydroxy anisole
2,t ',dimethyl phenol
c-naphthol
4-methyl ca techol
50~M
50 pM
100 pM
50 pM
100 I'M
50 pM
100 pM
200 pM
100I'100
58
3.0
1.0
73
51
4.0
100
11
'3
'3
43
47
go
88
58
The reaction mixtures {2.0 mil contained 0.05 M Tris-HCI
buffer (pH 704), 50 /-lM (Hq_MAB, 100I'M
H:P2 ' the inhibitor and 1 pg of HRP. After
incuba ting at 37°C for 30 minut es, organic soluble
metabolit es and unoxidlsed MAE were ext racted with.ethy l
acetate : acetone for HPLC. DNA was isolate d from t he
aqu eous phase and the bound rad ioaetiv ify was counted .
DISCUSSION
T he electrcpbilic natu re of ultimate chemical cereicogeus and their binding
to the macro:nol.E!cules to initiate neoplasia is now well accepted. Tb- role or
monoxygenase system in th is act ivation by a two electron oxidat ion mechanism
has been extensively studied. Act iva tion of chemical carcinogens by alternate
mechanisms is evident from various observations discussed in the "Int roduetionw
(Vasdev & O'Brien , 1982 ; Floyd, l QS2; Maso n et al., 1982; O' Brie n, 1084 ).
Th e detection of free radicals in the metabo lic pathways of a number of
chemicals (e.g; benzo(a)pyrene, emincezc-dyes, a-eeerrt ernlncrlucrene,
napbtbylamines and nit rosoquincline] has been pointed out. A direct correlation
between the formation or free radicals and carcinogenesis or dimethyl and
monomethy l amincazobeaaene deriva tives has been demonstrated (St ier et al..
1980; Kimura.et al., 1982)
The cisternae or the endoplasmic reticulum and the nuclear envelope appear
to be the principal intracellular sites (or peroxidesee. The peroxidase activity in
the target organs (or various chemicals streng thens the import ance of on e electron
oxidation in carcinogenesis. T hus, leucocytes, eosinophils, perito neal macrophagea,
bone marrow cells, liver Ku pffer cells, thyroid follicular epithelial cells, salivary
gland, uterine endometr ium, colon crypts , Lieberkuhn mucous secretory cells and
Zymbal gland have been report ed to contain peroxidase activity. Lactoperoxidase
activity in the salivary glands and mammary glands (Anderson et al., 1lJ75) and
peroxidase activity of prost aglandin synthetase have also been known to cataly ze
the activation or xenobiot ics [Slvaraje b tt al., 1981).
so
Informati on about the mechan isms of carcinogenicity of dimeth yl
amiucazcbensene and its deriva t ives, espec ially in the tar gl:" t orga ns in whi ch
per oxidases are known to be active (e.g; the Zymbal gland of external ear duct ,
Ieucocytes, and mammary glands) is scarce. Th erefore the present work W :13
ca rried out to study the mecha nism of activa tion of nrylaminoe zobenzen es
ca ta lyzed by HRP / H:P 2 and th e binding of their activated products to th e ca lf
tbymus DNA. T he metabolites obtained were iden riried in order to uuderst-md
t he metabolic pat hways and recognize the reactive intermed iates responsible (or
bindin g to DNA. Th e relat ionship between th e oxidat ion of ~lAB and its bind ing
to DNA in the presence of different biological and phenolic antioxida nts was also
explored.
l.Oxidatlon of MAB, DAB and AD:
Ii) Oxidation at pH 7.4: T he yellow coloured metabolites and unmetabo lized
~ and DAB were almost completely ext ractable from reaction mixtur es by
et hyl acetat e.acetone (2:1). T he remaining aqueous phase was found to be
colourless. From [u G] MAB, 4% to 5% of the tota l radioact ivity was detecte d in
the aqueous pbcse afte r ext ract ion (Tab le.5 & Tabl e.S). T hese resul ts show th:l.t
more than 95% of ivtAB and its metabolites are ext racted in the or ganic solvent
and it is likely that this also applies to DAB and its metabolites.
Th e major products obta ined from the HRP/H 20 2 cata lyzed oxidat ion of
DAB and MAB at pH 7.4 were ident ified by thi n layer chromato graphy. high
pressure liquid chromatography and mass spectrometry. It was observed that
these product s had the same retention t ime on HPLC (Fig.lla & li b) and the
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same Rr value on TLC (Fig.12). The mass spectra (F ig.17a & 17b) furth er
su pported this observeucn. It can be suggested from these resul ts tbst the
predominant product (rom both MAB and DAB is a dimer of ~lAB. The
molecular iOD had mass 420 which suggests it is derived Irom two molecules of
MAB with the abstraction of two atoms of hydrogen. T he fragmentation path-to.
{Fig. lia It hi shows a peak with mass 211 below the paren t ion . This correspo nds
to MAB itsell, and the peaks with lower mass correspond to these observed in the
mass spect rum orMAB (F ig.16a).
Th e known react ions cata lyzed by percxidusee are raQlcal reactions
(Introdu ction). Radica l mechanism ean explain the st ruct ure of the major
products ident ified.
One electron oxidat ion or DAB could give a radical ca tion Ill.
T he radical catio n disproportionates to give an iminium iOD Il and a hydrogen
radica l,
.2
Th e iminium ion is t hen hydrolyzed to the secondary amine IV,
-l' HCHO
T hese reactions follow proposed mechanism for the demethyht ion of aminopyrine
by HRP /H:P 2 first repo rted by Gillet te et at. I l QS8). K adlubar (1973)
demonstrated tha.t cytochrome P' 450 catalyze d the Ncdernet hyla tion reaction in
the presence of va-'ous organic hr drc percxldes. However , Grifl'in in 1971
obse rved th at HRP /HzOz system catalyzed the N-demethyla tion of am inopyri ne
with a much greater rate than the cytoc hrome P-4 50/ cum ene hydr operoxide
system. In 19i8 the same investigator proposed a reaction mechanism showing
that the oxygen at om of formaldehyd e comes trom water and not directly from
the oxidant i .e;t he peroxide.
The free radical formed by the abstract ion or one electron undergoes furth er
oxida tion. Th e iminium cation is then hydroly zed to amine and formaldehyde.
.3
Thu s if DAB is demethylated it is not surprising to lind th e same tinal
produ ct. as tha t obtained from MAE. It should be noted that under the standard
reactions 85% of t he DAB remained at the end of the reaction whereas only 3 to
5% of the ~1AB remained unmetabolized (Ta ble.3). The reaction WlLS however
complete . THs indicates thai an amiaoaaobenzene is not a much preferred
subst rate [or the peroxidase when its amino nit rogen is fully satura ted with the
alkyl groups. It bas been reported that th e hydr olysis oC the iminium cation of
aminopyr ine is much slower than its form at ion (Griffin, H~7il . Th erefore it could
be possible that the hydrolysis of the iminium catio n of DAB to ~tAB and
formald ehyde is rat e limiting .
Th e one elect ron oxidation of MAS gives rise to radi cals (V),
Free rad icals forme,d rrom MAS could couple in three ways lead ing to three
types or bonds betwe en t he two radicals, i.e; e-c, C-N or N·N . Amo ng these the
N-N bond is believed to be the least st able in t he m ss spect rometer. and the e-c
bond t he most st able. IAtt ah Poku, personal communica tio ns). The mass spectra
(F ig.11) shows that the molecular ion peak (420 m/ z) is followed by a MAB ion
peak (21L mi t) . Th en th e fragme nta tion follows the same pat tern as tha t or the
sta ndard MAS ~Fig.16a} . The relat ive intensity of the molecular ion was about
four times greater than that of MAE ion. Clearly it is indicated that the ~Lo\B
molecules in the dimer are linked through a bond which is immediately cleaved
into two MAE ions in th e mass spectrometer. Th erefore it can be suggested that
t he product (VI ) arises by a chain terminat ing mechanism involving N·N linkage
bet ween the two radicals,
O /\CH C~3/\ . 0~ Ii N""'~N~~N-N- ~ fVI -+- 2H'"
Because radicals occur in low concent ra tio ns, the probab ility of collision of
two rare species is extremely low. The radicals must in general interact with an
abundant (stab le) species (J.orr; personal communications) It is possible if not
prcbable, the t t he major product of ~1AB oxidat ion is formed by the reaction ,
VI
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The formation or some of the minor products was Dot reprodu cible.
P robably their highly reactive and therefore uustable nature did Dot allow their
detection consistenl1y.
T he detect ion ot dimer in the metabolites of all the three aminoa aobenaeues
and the available informa tion in th e literature suggests that MAB is oxidized to ::I
Ire e radical first an d the n the free ra dical d imeriaes. However unlike t he uns t able
N· OH-AAF dimer intermedia te this dimer is fair ly sta ble.
(ii) Oxidation at pH 5.0: T he previous work which proposes the model of
HRP/H zOz mediated oxidation of aromatic amines (Fig.5) was carried out at an
acidic pH {Saunders et at., (10M ). Griffin et at. (HJ701 reported that the decay
rate of Cree radicals at acidic pH was much lower than at alkaline pH . Moreover ,
T suruta el.al., (unpublished work) have reported that at acid ic pH, the
HRP/H zOz catalyzed activated produ cts of aromatic amino compoundssbo wed at
least two times more binding to DNA than at neutral pH. Th erefor e some of the
work was carried out at pH 5.0.
After oxidat ion.of MAB cat alyzed by HRP/H o;P z at pH 5.0, the numbe r of
p roducts (especially of DAB on TLC plate) (Fig.14) was found to be larger than
th at obta ined at pH 7.4 (Fig.12). None of th e products seemed to be comparable
with the products formed at pH 7A . Th e major MAB and DAB product was
o range in colour (the corresponding pH 7.4 product was yellow) thou gh it had the
same RF value, i.e; 0.87. AB did not show any major product. The colour an d RF
values of these products were diff erent from those obtaine d at pH 7.4. The
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separat ion of these products was not possible by HPLC since they were not
soluble in methan ol.
Th e complete reaction mixture had a different absorption spectrum (F ig.21)
than that of pH 7.4 (Fig.17}. Each of th ese spect ra was similar to that of the
major meta bolite purified Crom it (Fig.23). Clearly different products ate form ed
Irom a.minoazobenzenes a t the two pH values.
The mass spectrum (Fig.IS) showed a molecular ion with mass 420, aga in
suggt.>ting that it was Corm ed from two molecules of MAB wit h the elimina t ion of
two atoms of Hydrogen. But the fragm entat ion patter n dea rly shows the
difference.
The sequenti al brea kdown of the parent molecule from one end to the oth er
suggests the structu re IX.
O o-CH3F\ .r">: CH3~ Ii N·N ~ Ii ~~N.N~'\H
VIII
Th e rela tive inte nsity of the molecular ion was comparable with that of many
fragment s. There were fragments with masses greater than that of ~tAB (314,
285) .
Th e Iragmen t with mass 314 could be formed from the product by clea vage
of the group with mass 106 (X),
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The fragment with mass 285 could be for m ed by cleavage of the group with mass
134 (:XI ) a nd the addition of 1 H ,
The fragment with mass 211 eould be formed by the loss of th e group (XlI)
and the ad dition oCH.
Furt hermore the fra gment with mass t8l co rresponds to the structure,
Because the fragm ent with 211 does 1I0t hav e a. st rong peak, the fragment a tion
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described Above pres umably oeeut red sequent ia lly. T he C-N bond being more
stable than the N-N bond in the mass spectrometer, causes this type o r
rra~en tatioD. Conse quently the prob a.ble structure of t he produd (lX) could be
formed by lin king tw o molecules or MAS by a C to N bond. (rather tha.n by a n
N~N or a C-C bond).
VI
VIII
The reaction could occur after the tru ster of t he radical elect ron to an aromat ic
riDg,
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T he mass spect rum orone of the oxidation product of AB isolated from the
TLC plate (RF 0.25) of the ethy l acetate.acetone extract of the reaction mixture
at pH 5.0 (Fig .241 suggests that the product is a dimer of AB formed by C· N
cou pling,
(The mesa num ber was 3Q2, t.e., two AS s less two hydrogens.) Th e head to rall
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coupling caused it to lose two hydrogens unlike the pH 7.4 product which loses
Jour hydrogens due to head to head coupling. An adjacent b a.n~ (RF 0.33) Wa3
also analyzed mass spectrally. Th e mass number oC the molecular ion (Fig.2J)
suggests tha t the molecula r weight is 484 The st ructu re XIV is probably a
fragmentation product of a trimer or tet ramer and bas been derived from the
fragmenta tion patte rn (Fig.23).
ON-N-Q-~-o-N~N-o-NH'
6
XIV
The structure Xlv suggests that its precursor (XIII) is not a st able product
like the ~lAB dimer . Rather it is fur ther polymerized either by being attac ked by
a free radical or by an enzymat ic reaction. T he HRP/ H20 2 catalyzed oxidatio n
scheme of aromat ic amino compounds (Fig.5)by Saunders et al. (1064) also
suggests t his possib ility. T he polymer, pres umably a t.etram er, seems to be very
unsta ble and probab ly fr agments into two molecules, one of the m hav ing a
molecu'w weight 484, th e isolated compo und. T his prod uct was completely
inhibited when ascorbic ac id was added to the reaction mixtu re afte r two minutes
of sta rt ing the reac tio n. Th e inhib ition was associated with an incr ease in the
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adja cent dimer (XID) as the colou r of that band was inte osiCied wit h the
disappearance of that of the (XIV). Thi s suggests that ascorbic ....cid prevents
further polymeriz ation int o the tetramer.
2.B ind in g of Oxidation P roducts to DNA :
It has been hypothe sized that peroxidas e cata lyzed one elect ron oxida t ion
converts chemical carcinogens into th eir reactive free radical forms which in turn
bind cova lently to the cellular DNA. Lasker et el . (lg eQj proposed that free
rad icals of 3,4 benzo(a)pyr ene are involved in the iodine induced chemical binding
to DNA. Then Len & Fo lk (Hl73) specu la ted t he bind ing o f rvl<\B to DNA in th e
same syst em. Tarpley et al. (U)80j discovered the structu res of the ad ducts of the
reactive MAB intermediates with DNA buses. As discussed earlier in
"In trcdu ction ", FigA shows that both N~(deoxyguanosine-8-y l l-~L\B and
3-{deoxyguanosine-2N-yl)-MAB are basically adducts of MAB and tbe guanine
residue of DNA. These add uets were formed by the rat liver DNA when ~1AB was
administered to the rats in the diet. Th is observa tion suggests that the reactive
intermedia te binding to DNA was a nitrenium ion of ~lW as similar adduces were
formed witb Ncbenzoylox y-Ma.B and DNA in vitro. Fig.28 shows that at least
two products were responsible for binding to DNA, one was very react ive and
therefore showed maximum binding in th e first minute of the react ion, the other
seemed to be comparative ly sta ble and hence the binding was observed even when
DNA was added to the reaction mixture at 15 to 30 min utes after star t ing the
reaction.
O'Brien (l gS4) has suggested that the imine derivat ives of p-
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phenylenediamine trtmers are oxidized a t pH 4.0 and bind to DNA. Altb ough
from the present results tbe MAB dimer seem!' to be quite stab le, it is possible
th at it is furtber oxidized (at a very low . ...te) to iminium form. And probably it is
t his product tht binds to DNA when DNA is added to the ru ction mixtu re at 15
to 30 minutes aft er starting the reecticn.
T able 01. shows that the most preferred homo polyribon udeot ide lor MAB
oxida tion products was roun d to be homo polyriboguanylic acid. Th e min imum
binding was shown by homo polyribocytidylic and borne polyribou ridylic acid.
Thu s, it can be proposed th3.1 the ul timate car cinogenic forms of MAB
pr eferentia lly bind to guan ine residues in DNA. However, purines when tested for
DNA binding did not show any binding {T able.5}.
3 .ElTect of Reducing Ag ents on Binding to DNA :
T he inhibitor y effect of antiox idants on chemical carcinogenesis has been
reported previously (Watte nherg , 1978). K leihus d al. (lQiSI have suggested that
th e radioprotect ive agen t cysta mine in hibits the metabolic act iva tion or
ni trosami nes and hence th e nitr osamine induced methy lation of hepatic DNA.
Ascorbic ao:id has also been repor ted to exihibit th e same erred.
Th e carcinogenesis inhib iti ng propert y of the t ra pping agents can be used to
t race and understand the mechan ism of activat ion of the chemical ca rcinog ens.
Th e inhibi tion in DNA binding in the presence of a reducing agent when
compared with the metab olic profile in th e presence and absence or the same
agent can provide quite valuable informat ion, e.g; the disappeara nce of a product
and/o r products if associated with the inhi bition in DNA binding could help to
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recognize the react ive inte rmed iate in the metabolic profile of a certain
eeretnogen.
The reducing lI.gt :.t.:l can achieve the inhibition in DNA bindin~ and
consequently the carcinogenicity of a compound in three possible ways;
[i] by red ucing the reactive intermediates hack tu the original compound,
Iii) by reducing the intermediate to a an unreactive product,
Oii) by forming an adduct with th e reacti ve intermediate and prevent ing
DNA binding.
Though this is :1 promising area for understanding the mechanism of
activation, very little if any att ention has been paid to this field. As the reducing
agents are known to reduce the free radicals (Floyd, lQSOI, their effect for
understanding peroxidase cata lyzed oxidat ion could be part ieulatly valuable.
Laiahes & Stich (1973), while studying the DNA damage in the hum an skin
fibroblasts induced by a-ecetyleml ccrluc rene (AAF}, suggested tha.t cysteine could
probab ly decrease the damage by enha ncing the repair or DNA. However, no
evidence is available to support this proposa l. Rosin & Stich (1973) reported tha t
the Nohydroxy-AAF and N-acetoxy-AAF induced mutagenesis in Salmonella
Iyphimurium was inhibited by cysteine. Two possible suggestions were extended;
til Cystei ne prevents DNA by interacting with the reactive nitrenium ion
int ermed iate of N~acetoxy-AAF,
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(ii) the inhibition of DNA rep lication by cyste ine could also prevent the cell
cycle specific action of N-ace toxy-AAF (if N-acetoxy-AAF only affects the
re~[icating DNA).
Ascor bic acid was fou nd to inhibi t st rongly t he oxidat ion as well as the DNA
binding by MAE (Table 6). 100 pM adde d to the react ion mixt ur e reduced the
DNA binding Crom 100% to 8% and the total oxidation W :LS also reduced to the
same extent . 50 «M concent rat ion however showed lesser inhibit ion. The ra pid
oxidati on of ascor bic acid by HRP /H 20 2 on t he addi tion of l\olAB to t he react ion
mixture (Fig.2g) call explain that the oxidat ion products or MAB (MAE free
radicals) are red uced back to MAE by oxidizill.g t he ascorbic acid and as a result
th e tot al oxidatio n or rvlAB ap pears to be inhibited. The DNA bindin g is then
inhibited indirectly due to th e unavail ability of th e .'-aetive electr ophilic
int ermedi at es.
The observation t hat ascorbic acid did not show its inhibito ry effect on the
oxidation of MAE and bind ing of its prod ucts to DNA when it was adde d to the
reaction mixture after ODe minute of star ting the react ion (results not included)
illustr ates t he rap idity of the reaction a nd indicates th at t he free radical and / or
o t her reacti ve in termediates are highly unstabl e and there fore are converte d int o
the stable metabolites within the nrst minute of the rea ction and consequently
ascorbic acid does not reduce the m back to MAE.
NADPH reduced the DNA bind ing of Iv1AB from 100% to abou t 50-60% but
th e to tal oxidati on of MAE was not found to be inhibited even with '; nmoles of
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NADPH. The rapid oxidat ion of NADPH with MAB/HRP/ H,p'l. in the reaction
mixture was demonstrated by measuring ~lL e decrease in the NADPH absor bance
at 340 nm, Thus NADPH does Dot reduce the l\o1AB free radicals back to MAB
hut reduces the reactive inter mediat es to the inactive reduced forms. T herefore
the total oxidation remains unaffected but the DNA binding is reduced to about
50 to 60% .
Cysteine showed a similar ertect, i. !; no inhibit ion of the to tal oxida tion but
a 32% decrease in DNA binding, At higher concentrations the bindin g of
activated MAE to DNA was furt her decrecse ' wit hout affecting the total
oxidation (Table 6). Ncecety l-Lceysteiue was found to be bett er than cyste ine and
NADPH at inhibitin g both the tota l oxidation of ~IAB and binding of its products
to DNA. However the tota l oxidation was inhibited to a lesser extent tha n the
DNA binding . Glutath ione showed more or less simila r effects . Th ese results with
the eulpber containing amino ad ds and glutath ione suggested the possibility of the
format ion of adducts of the reactive electr opblllc intermediates wit~ these
reducing agents. One of the important functions of these compounds in the body
is considered to be the excreti on or toxic products by forming tbe water soluble
adducts with them and rende ring them excreteble. Tber ercre, t he aqueous phase
or the reaction mixtu re after the extraction of the organic soluble metabolit es was
tested for the eddu ete. The results shown in Table i and Tabl e 8 ruled out this
possibility. However pH 6. -~ at a higher peroxidase concentration showed the
formatio n of wat er soluble glutathione-MAE adduct s (Rahimt ula,M &
O'Brien ,J.?, personal communications)
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Uric acid inhibited both t he total MAB oxidat ion a nd DNA binding very
eHectively at a concentra tion of 100 pM. Its ra pid oxidat ion was noted by the
HRPIH:P:! and MAB by observing the decrease in uric acid absorbance .at 300
Th e phenolic ant ioxidant butylated-hydroxyaaiscle (BRA) and e-uaph thol
exhibited a strong inhibitio n of MAE oxidat ion as well as DNA bin ding. It can be
assumed again that like ascorbic acid and uric acid they reduce the tree radicals
formed from MAE immedi ately back to t-V\£ and are themse lves oxidized. 4-
methyl cat echol was fou nd to have the same effect. However , xylenol (2,6-
dimeth yl phenol) did not inhibit th e tota l oxidat ion but reduced DNA bind ing to
58%, when it was adde d a t the concentration of 50 pM.
However, in order to understand the whole mecha nism of t he initiation of
methyl amiao azobenzeaes's carci nogenicity completely, further work is required to
identify;
(i) th e different react ive intermediates formed during M.u3 ox idation ,
[ii ] erfed or the ant ioxida nts, individually and in different appr opr iate
combinat ions on the metab olic pro files and DNA binding,
(iii) adducts formed as a result or in vivo and in vitr o bindings ,
(iv) edducte or the reactive intermedia tes and the an t ioxidant s.
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